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You Are Invited: The Second Annual Summit Symposium

Summit Financial Group, LLC is a comprehensive �nancial planning and wealth management �rm. Securities and investment  advisory services o�ered through Securian Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC.  Securities dealer and registered 
investment advisor.  Summit Financial Group LLC  is independently owned and operated.  TR#876314 DOFU 03/2014

Separate from the �nancial plan and an advisors’ role as �nancial planner, an advisor may recommend the purchase of speci�c investment or insurance products or accounts.  These product recommendations are not part of the �nancial plan and clients are 
under no obligation to follow them. Life insurance products contain fees, such as mortality and expense charges, and may contain restrictions, such as surrender periods.

This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a speci�c point in time and is not intended to be a forecast of future events, or a guarantee of future results.  This information should not be relied upon by the reader as research or 
investment advice regarding any funds or stocks in particular, nor should it be construed as a recommendation to purchase or sell a security.  Past performance is no guarantee of future results.  Investments will �uctuate and when redeemed may be worth 
more or less than when originally invested.  Neither diversi�cation nor asset allocation guarantee against loss, they are methods used to manage risk.

Financial Advisors do not provide speci�c tax or legal advice.  This information should not be considered as speci�c tax or legal advice. You should consult your tax or legal advisor regarding your own speci�c tax or legal situation.

It’s hard to believe the �rst Summit Symposium was nearly a year ago. The feedback we received 
was nothing but positive, and the event was truly a success.

We have been hard at work and are excited to share details about the Second Annual Symposium! 
Staying with the Educate, Entertain, and Inspire theme established with last year’s event, we have 
put together another day that we think will do just that with the beautiful backdrop that is Wente 
Vineyards. 

We invite you to join us May 17th as we welcome:

Madeline Levine, Ph.D. ~ Dr. Levine is a psychologist with close to 30 
years of experience as a clinician, consultant, educator and author. Her 
New York Times bestseller, The Price of Privilege, explores the reasons why 
teenagers from a�uent families are experiencing epidemic rates of 
emotional problems.  Her second book, Teach Your Children Well, also a 
New York Times bestseller, tackles the current narrow de�nition of 
success and how it unnecessarily stresses academically talented kids and 
marginalizes many more whose talents and interests are less amenable 
to measurement. Dr. Levine o�ers practical, research-based solutions to 
help parents return their families to healthier and saner versions of 
themselves by remembering that successful parenting is measured 20 or 
30 years down the road, not at the end of any particular grading period. 

Summit Financial Group friend and client Rene S. says “Dr. Levine is an outstanding speaker and author who helped me better understand 
the heartbreaking social and academic pressures kids must navigate today -- and taught me how to support them in a loving and healthy 
way. My kids do not have a 4.8 GPA or perfect manners or a startup company of their own, but they are well-rounded, culturally aware, 
smart, compassionate and funny. I'm most proud of how brave they are, trying crazy things I wouldn't expect -- and most kids wouldn't 
dare try because they might fail. That's what I love and admire most in my kids. I'm not trying to brag, because my kids are far from perfect. 
But I know Dr. Levine's book helped me keep the right things in perspective.” 

Pleasanton resident Josh Burger ~ Josh is one of four or �ve known people in the world with 
Ateleosteogenesis Syndrome Type III. He will inspire us as he shares his story of not only 
beating the odds to survive, but how he continues to thrive.

Anirban Basu is Chairman and CEO of Sage Policy Group, Inc., an 
economic and policy consulting �rm in Baltimore, Maryland.  Mr. Basu 
is one of the Mid-Atlantic region’s most recognizable economists, in 
part because of his consulting work on behalf of numerous clients, 
including prominent developers, bankers, brokerage houses, energy 
suppliers, law �rms and business associations.  

In recent years, he has also focused upon health economics, the economics of education and economic 
development.  He currently lectures at Johns Hopkins University in micro-, macro-, international and urban 
economics. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

The 12th Annual (can it really be 12 years?) Summit 
Financial Group Golf Tournament is Monday September 
22nd at Blackhawk Country Club! Shot gun start is 
scheduled for 12PM.

This year, proceeds will bene�t local organization 
Opportunity Junction.  Opportunity Junction believes that everyone who is willing to 
work hard deserves an opportunity to succeed. Since opening its doors in the spring 
of 2000, Opportunity Junction has placed hundreds of program participants in jobs all 
over East and Central Contra Costa County. They o�er a long-term program with 
on-site job training and lifetime alumni support, as well as individualized career 
development services.  

Summit witnessed Opportunity Junction’s handiwork �rst hand, as they provided us 
an intern last summer. Do you remember Isabel Vargas-Perez from our Fall 2013 Issue? 
We are happy to report that Isabel is doing well! She has moved to the Central Valley 
to be closer to family and she continues on with her career. We thank Isabel for her 
hard work during her time at Summit.  Because of Isabel, we can say that the training 
the students at Opportunity Junction receive is truly �rst rate.

We are excited to add Opportunity Junction to the list of worthy organizations that 
our charity golf tournament has supported. Over the past 11 years, we have had the 
pleasure of raising over $175,000! To those of you that have taken part in the 
tournaments, joined us for dinner or simply made a donation, thank you. 

To be a part of this year’s event and support Opportunity Junction, visit 
www.summitadvisors.com to register! 

UPDATE: SPECIAL SPACES
Sixteen months ago, Special Spaces of the Bay Area 
was the charity recipient in for our 10th Annual Golf 
Tournament. We were hoping to help half a dozen 
children with the tournament’s e�orts, but as we 
wrapped up the tournament, Special Spaces of the 
Bay Area Executive Director Shelley Ham made the 
promise that sixteen seriously ill children would attain their  “Special Space.” 

We are happy to report the receipt of a heartwarming letter of thanks along with 
the pictures of 16 children that received their Special Spaces as a result of the 
Summit golf tournament!  That’s right, on the weekend of February 14th and 15th 

Shelley and her Special Spaces crew ful�lled their promise and in just 16 months, 
they were able to complete the 16 bedrooms.

NEW YEARS 
RESOLUTIONS UPDATES

New Years Resolutions were so three 
months ago.  Are you sticking to yours?  
Here are a few updates: 

Aaron Peabody resolved to spend more 
time outdoors. Update: Aaron spent some 
time outdoors in Disneyland recently. 
While there, he proposed to his girlfriend, 
Liz. How could a girl refuse while at the 
Happiest Place on Earth?  Congratulations 
Aaron and Liz!

Nicole Capra resolved to respect my 
dentist’s wishes and wear a night guard, 
regardless of how ridiculous she looks. 
Update: Nicole received her night guard 
and has embraced it. 

Laura O’Brien resolved to adopt a new 
rescue puppy and give it a great home 
Update: We are happy to report Laura has 
completed adoption applications with 
PugPros and NorCal Boxer Rescue. Barney 
the Boxer hopefully will have a new 
playmate soon!

Vanessa Savage resolved to hang up 
artwork in her office. Update: Vanessa has 
her hands full with Baby Drew (See Page 
2). The artwork has been put on the back 
burner!

Don Ledoux resolved to find the fountain 
of youth. Update: Don is still searching. 

Nathan Bennett resolved to enjoy the 
journey and stop to appreciate the efforts 
of so many that help us reach our 
destination. Update: Nate started the year 
with a “staycation” and some time with 
the family. The journey is definitely 
enjoyable, but a recent 70 hour work week 
might be a sign of overindulgence at the 
office!

We thank Shelley for the wonderful update, and for letting us be a 
part of the Special Spaces family. Keep up the amazing work!



KEITH CAMPBELL 
Say hello to Keith Campbell.  Keith is Summit’s Operations Manager.  Keith is responsible 
for coordinating Summit’s support team, resources, and overall activities.  

A native of Texas, Keith headed west to California at the onset of his �nancial services 
career after completing Marine Corps boot camp and technical training.  He lives in 
Concord with his wife Lisa and is the youngest of nine siblings. Keith enjoys golf, 
camping, hiking and pretty much all other outdoor activities.  

He and Lisa especially enjoy entertaining friends and family on their backyard bocce 
court, which he conceived, designed and built himself. Summit Charity Bocce 
Tournament anyone? 

(SYMPOSIUM CONTINUED)  Do you know there are �ve areas where Identity Theft �ourishes? Do you know 
how many hours and how much money could be spent in recovering a stolen identity? As a Certi�ed Identity 
Theft Risk Management Specialist and a Pickpocket Entertainer, Gene Turner will educate and entertain 
about the crime of identity theft, and will provide the basic knowledge needed in order to protect your 
personal information.

We hope that you can share the day with us! 

Saturday May 17, 2014
10:30AM – 4PM

Wente Vineyards
5050 Arroyo Rd

Livermore CA 94550

Seating is limited and your RSVP is required.

Please RSVP to Nicole Capra at 925.866.7800 or ncapra@summitadvisors.com by May 9th

UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL SECURITY
While there is no one-size-�ts-all approach, deciding when to begin taking Social Security (SS) bene�ts is an important and potentially 
complicated decision. Whether you are already on the system, approaching full retirement age, or debating if social security will even be 
around, this article is intended to inform about the system and the various options available to you when tackling the decision of when to 
start collecting bene�ts.  

Before we get too deep, let’s talk about a few terms and how to qualify. When you obtain your SS statement, the second page will talk about 
your full retirement age (this used to be age 65). This is the age that you must reach to be able to receive the full bene�t or what SS calls the 
“primary insurance amount.” If you were born between 1938 and 1959, your full retirement age increases on a sliding scale. As of today, if 
you were born in 1960 or later, your full retirement age is 67. Qualifying for bene�ts is done automatically as you work and pay taxes into 
the FICA system (Federal Insurance Contributions Act). For an individual to be considered fully insured and eligible to receive bene�ts, they 
must earn 40 credits. One credit is obtained for every $1,160 you earn up to a max of 4 credits per year (2013 �gures). 

Considering that SS bene�ts are intended to be supplemental retirement income, there are consequences to collecting your bene�ts early. 
There are two main things that you should look at before you consider collecting. If you are still working, your bene�t will be reduced by $1 
for every $2 you earn above a certain threshold, starting at age 62 until full retirement age. In the year you reach full retirement age, your 
bene�t can be reduced by $1 for every $3 you earn above a certain threshold. Upon achieving full retirement age, you will be able to receive 
your full bene�t amount. The second consequence to collecting bene�ts early is that your primary insurance amount (the full bene�t 
amount) will be permanently reduced based on the number of months you start collecting before your full retirement age. On the �ip side, 
if you elect to defer collecting beyond your full retirement age, your bene�ts will increase every year you defer, up to age 70. 

When making the decision to collect bene�ts, you will need to consider the impact to your family as well. A spouse is eligible to collect 
spousal bene�ts. In order for the spouse to collect, the fully insured individual would need to either �le and suspend or �le and collect. If 
you are divorced, you may be entitled to spousal bene�ts if you were married for 10 years and both you and your ex-spouse are at least age 
62. 

So what does this all mean and how does it a�ect you? Each individual’s situation is di�erent. Considering the many options and variables, 
you should consider talking to your Summit Advisor prior to setting anything in stone. If you have gone through the planning process, you 
know that the bene�t you choose to receive and when you receive it can impact your �nancial plan. If you have not gone through the 
process, be sure to have a conversation regarding the impact on your �nancial goals. Better yet, make time to attend our Summit University 
session focusing on Social Security! 

Summit University Presents:
UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

April 15, 2014
6:30PM

2010 Crow Canyon Place Suite 130 San Ramon
Spend an evening with Summit Advisors as we help answer your questions about 

the Social Security system and your options.

RSVP to Nicole Capra at 925.866.7800 or ncapra@summitadvisors.com by Friday April 11th

BABY DREW!
It seems like with each new issue of the Summit Perspective that there is a new 
addition.  Truth be told, these are our favorite announcements!  The latest addition to 
the Summit family is Drew Robert Savage,  born to Advisor Vanessa Savage and her 
husband Steven on January 28th.  Drew joins big brothers Vincent and Brody. A few 
more and the Savage boys will have their own baseball team. Go Team Savage!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT: KEITH CAMPBELL AND RACHAEL KEPKE

RACHAEL KEPKE 
Rachael Kepke has joined the Summit Planning Team and we are happy to have her 
brain power involved in our �nancial planning department.  She holds California Life 
and Health License #0G26920, Series 7, 66 and 24, and is a CFP® Professional.  We think 
she just really likes taking tests!

Born and raised in Pleasanton, Rachael attended San Diego State University, where 
she earned her bachelor’s degree in Financial Services.  When not in the o�ce, Rachael 
is o� exploring the world. She has been to eleven countries and counting, and one of 
her next goals is to return to Europe to run a half marathon.  She is also an uno�cial 
beer connoisseur and a huge San Jose Sharks fan.
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